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OUR WAR MAl'H.
Wt bare issued another edition of the nu

jioroua maps, plans and diagrams of the operationsof the Union and rebel troops in Virginia,Missouri, Illinois, Florida, aud on the MiHsiit.
sippl and Missouri rivers, and it is now ready for
delivery. Agents desiring copies are requested to
tierid in their orders immniliati-lv ftirurl/. kohIm

sic oentn. Wholesale prioo the same as for Che
WKMIY HKRAl.lt.

THE SITUATION.
Tt ift said that the oity of Washington in »warming

with rebel spies from Baltimore, whose presencelias bet*) readily discovered by detective
polloc from Ihe latter oity. It is also stated that a

regular cnmiMinication is preserved with the rebel

headquarters, lospite the assiJuiiy of the Post
Oft' P jwjitn tit in cutting off the maHs. If this

V pfcuuitt#d to continue it, is idle for the commandinggeneral* to exercise bo rigid a supervisionover i>he press as they have recently imposed.
It will be 8«on, by our telegraphic news to-day,
that an interview took place a few days ago, be-
tycom v<« i-mi mci^it'uuu ana mo newspaper correspondentsat Washington, with regard to tlio

publication of miiftury news, and that certain
agreonx nts wero entered into.

Majou General McClellan appears to be particularlyInpucBsed with the necessity of withholding
all information of his movement.a from the tocal
pram of Washington, owing to the want of faith
manifested on tho part of Home of thr< jnnmalists
there, nnd it certainly aeojs 1 t that if
the newspaper correspondi-iT >m the
Northern States are (lenit J "lligence
Of sr:ny movement® for puliiii .uion an

% mutter of precaution, those journals which
may more readily fall into the hands of the rebels

, should not be furniahed with such information as

may prove of service to the enemy.
A report from the Potomac fleet states Unit the

rebels have a large body of negroes at work

throwing up fortifications on Mnsqnito Point, at
the mouth of the RappahannO'k river.
Drigadier Gcroral Piercc, who commanded the

Union troops at the disaster of Big Hethel, lias
issued an official ( "port, in which he states that lie
noted on that occasion strictly according to orders,
which he affirms were given by his superior officer
without any knowledge of the position or the

BweiiK1" ui ni»eiu-uiy. ne sax's luai nis command

jra* composed of raw troops, and that they
had only twenty rounds of ammunition each, and
liia light artillery wa« furnished with but twelve
rounds.not sufficient to sustain a Arc of five inin
atcri duratioa. He states further that he demanded
8 court of inquiry, in order to place the blame of
the disaster where it properly belonged, and that
be w.i* met with the reply that an invo .tigation
might reveal something to the injnry of the service.
Prom the army of General Banks, near Harper's

Perry, we hear of a small picket engagement which
took place yesterday morning at daybreak. A portionof the Twenty-eighth New York regiment
orosscd the river at Point of Bocks, and found a

picket of the rebel cavalry at breakfast. Thev at-
tacked «nd dispersed them, killing three, wounding
fi?e and taking seven of their number prisoners.
The United Statea gunboat Crusader has succeededin securing fix American vessels, whichhud

bc<m seized by the rebel privateer Sumter. The
Crusader proceeded from K«-v West to the port of

CHenfuegoi, in Cuba, in search of the Sumter, but
found that the privateer had sailed, leaving six of
her prizes, however, lying at anchor in the harbor.
Captain Craven, of the Crusader, had an interriewwith the Spanish Governor of the town, and

explained to him thst the crew of the Sumter were

regarded as pirates by our government, and would
be treated a» such if captnred. He then tocfc possessionof the six American vessels and convoyid
them safely to Key West.
Governor (tumble, of Missouri, has ju=t issued a

proclamation to the citizens of that State, in which

|ie calls upon all those who arc enrolled In tl.o
State militia now in arms against tlie fodc-
tal government, who were called out by
his predecessor. Jackson, to return to

their home;), promising them protection if

they do so. He appeals to the sheriffs
Of counties and other maj^trates, to exercise all
the authority vested in them by law, in arresting
find punishing every one who may break the peace,
molest Loa fellow citizens, or retain arras, the
property of the federal government. He also
notifies all those citizens of other States,
who may be in arms within the boundaries

Missouri (iu the rebel ranks), to withdrawto their own (States, as Missouri
due* not need nor desire '.uen preface. After

t! issue of thia proclamation, Governor Gamble
r 'v v 1;»despatch from the "*ar Department, sta*in.

lii# promise of protect! to all those who may
1* down their arms woi'V <> sustained by the go *r-meut.Id several urles of Northern Ml*.
0OW ...mjmittees of s fctj Ii»vo been appointed to

Mpp: *u rebellion, with the assurance that If they
cannot effect that pur >«e, the military power will
b* used to its utmc*

^ Oongroas finishes jocial war seaoion to-day,

#

1 anil a.#*** vernalflf

complimentary resolutions to the Speaker of the
House and President of the Senate, will adjourn.
Congress has done Its duty to the country In
the brief session just concluded, by endorsing
the vigorous measures which the Executlvo found
It neoessary to adopt for the suppression of rebellion,and in strengthening the hands of the govern*
ment for ftiture emergencies by voting an increase
of men and money for the progress of the war.

The last act of the Senate yesterday was to

pass a bill increasing the pay of the soldiers in
the United States service.that of the privates
from eleven to fifteen dollars a month, and the pay
of non-commissioned officers in like proportion.
If every Congress had done as much valuable
work, and misspent as little time as tho body which
concludes its labors to-day, tho people would have

very little fault to And with their representatives.

THE NKWH.
We subjoins copy of tho income taxes and duties

Imposed by the rooent act of Congress, published
yesterday, in order that our readers ii»««y at a glance
perceive the different articles taxed aud iho rates
fixed thereon. Tho act goes Into offset on the 1st
of April next.

TIIE INCOME TAX.

By tho provisions of the act an annual tax Is laid
oil incomes derived from ail sources other than pro-
perty subjected to the direct tax, an follows:.
O yearly Incomes of residents of over fSOO.. ..8 percent.
<m yearly Incomes of non-residents of ovor $*00.6 per cent.

THH TAX ON CARRIAOKfl.
A tax is also laid unnually ou every carriage, the

body of which rests on springs of any description,
whioh may be kept for use, and which shall not be
exclusively employed for the transportation of merchandise,according to tho following valuution, includingthe harness used therewith:.
Not exceeding Ufty dollars $1
If above fifty and not cxcuediog one hundrcll dollars... 4
If above ono hundred and not exceeding two hundi od

dollars g
If ahovo two hundred and not exceeding four hundrod

dollars 16
If above four hundred and not exceeding six hundred
dollars 23

If above six hundred and not exceeding eight hundred
dollars 30

If above eight hundred and not oxcnt-diiig one thousand
dollars 40

If above one thousand dollars 60

TI1JC TAX ON WATCIIK8.
An annuitl tax is also laid upon overy watch kept

for use, an follow*:.
Moldeaoli ...» $1 00

Silver watches, each (60
THK TAX ON DISTILMtD HPIBITH.

It is also provided that an aunual tax bo levied
on distilled spirits, to be paid by the manufacturer
or distiller thereof, aa follows:.
On each gallon, first proof or lima 6 cent*.
On each gallon, of greater strength than first

proof, in proportion to the above.
TOR TAX ON FEHUKNTKD LIQUORS.

Beer, ale, porter and. other similar fermented liquorsare to be taxed aa follows, the duty to be
paid by the brewer thereof:.
On ><arh gallon r 2 cents.
On each barrel containing not tnoro than thirty

gallons 60 cents
In the Senate yesterday the bill confiscatingthe property of rebels, with the Ilouae

amendment confiscating all slaves found en|gaged in the military and naval service o'
the rebels, was taken up, on motion of Mr.
Iireckiiuidge, and the amendment wan agreed to
by a vote of 24 to 11. A bill providing for additional< nlietments in the navy was passed. The
House hill to promote the efficiency of the Engineer
corps was passed. A bill legalizing and approving
the acts of the President, connected with the proIclatuatioiis fpr volunteers and other militury movements,to which was added an amendment increasingthe pay of private* and non-commissioned
ofiicers of the army, <n>\ ul<o that of marines and
sailors, four dollar! .. raoiitli. was parsed.

In tho House the .ludUiary Committee reported
a bill fixing the fiw.ibci of the members of the
iiuiisc uiiuci uic lubc vviinuo, uum ihaiiu », ui inu

hundred and thirty-nine, to he apportioned among
the several States in accordance with the act of
1950. The bill was passed. The Stnate amendinient to the bill authorizing additional enlistments
for tho navy was amended by striking out the
word "marines," and the bill paused. The bill to
increase the Engineer corps and tho corps
of Topographical Engineers was passed. The
Senate bill increasing the pay of the
army and navy wan paused. The Semite
bill requiring an oath of irileqiance and to
support t* constitution from those in the civil

| sti vicc jI'u nitcd States, and declaring that a
fui«< ' the oath shall be considered cause

u-jB.tl, cd the breaking of the oath to suh
ij (o indictment for noriurv. was

,.i- i v )<:!' wan introduced repealing bo much
r}ie l.i\v as exempts a witness who testiiies before

u :i iuvei'igating committee from prosecution in a
court of justice. Mr. WickJifl'e said that lie would
\otefor It, as under that claim® tho contractors
and tile company who stole the Indian bonds got
clear. Without disponing of the bill the Hotiie adjourned.
We give below the names ofsome of the accession

journals of the North, together with a number of the
unconditional Union papers in the South. We shall
add to both lists from timo to time, until we liave
secured the names of all those in the Northern
Htutes who sympathize with and support the presentrebellion, and also all those journals in the
Month that remain true to the Union:.

Northern Rebel Papers. Southern Cnivn Papert.N. Y. Jonrnal of Commerce. Baltimore American.
New York New p. Louisville Journal.
N. Y. Freeman's Journal. St. Louis Democrat.
Albany Argus. Kii<>xrHl<- (Teun.) Wliig.Newark Mercury. 8t. Joseph (Mo.) Journal.
Hartford Tim>». Louisville Democrat.
Portland (Me.) Argus. Balumoro 1'atrlot.
Couneii l!l:lflri (Iowa) Bugle. Whenltng (\'&.) ITra*.
1'atorson (N. J.) Register. Wheeling(Ya.)lntelligenc«r.
Trenton (S. J.) American. Wilmington (Del.) Journal.
Winona (Minn.; Stain. Mllfnrd (Del.) News.
Concord (N. H.) I'atriol. Brederick (Md.) Kxamtner.
Trov Hmtir. f Mnrt'onlnwn iVi\ \

Dubtigue (Iowa) Herald. Franft(Ky.)&)inmoiiwealth
Bridg>'iK>rl (fouD.) Farmer. St. Joseph (Mo.) Republican.
New ilavea Register. Wellaburg (Va.) llerald.
Iowa State Journal.
Washington (rn.)KxamiDor.
Major General Butler, oommandor of Fortress

Monroe, was arrested by one of the Provott Marshal'sGuard, in Washington, on Sunday evening,
ami detained until lie was satisfactorily identified.
Hamilton R. Gamble, the newly chosen Governor

of Missouri, took possession of the executive mansion,In Jefferson City, on the 2d icst.
John J. Jackson in announced h« the Union candidatefor Congress in the Eleventh district of Virginia,to fill the vacancy occasioned by the election

of Hon. John 8. Carlile to the United States Senate.
The Louisville Denwcrat says that one of the

teamsters in the Union army, who contributed to
get up the panic at the battle of Bull run, passed
through that city on the 1st inst. on his way to
Richmond, to receive the promised reward for his
services.

Jeff. Davis' Kovrrnnient, it is said, will now take
anything in aid of the Confederate loan, from a bale
of cotton to a bundle of hoop poles.

In the early part of June the Common Council of
New Orleans passed an ordinance to issue the bonds
of the citv for two hundred uuU llfiv thonnAnd rfnl-

lor?, and immediately thereat t«r the Mayor opened
books-of subscription l'or the amount. On the 30th
of July the city aothoritiee were yet calling upon
the ii!cir'_\*u men to come ap ami subscribe.

J One of the spcakcra at a public meeting
held ia New Orleans on the 29tb ult. (aid he
had thor.rht the Nurth wna almost nsr.imoasljr
against the Bouth; bat ha bad heard Vhllandlg*
ham's Toiea, and he then fait Iter* were manyam
in tha North who sympathize with the oouae ef seensalon.
The Mew Orleans papers giv« lit* th« hilled

JTBW TORE HERALD, Tl
and wounded In the four Mississippi regiments at
the battle of Bull run. They number thirty-Are
killed aud one huudrcd und twenty-three wounded.
Tho country papers «ay that after harvest volunteerswill flock to the various i egimonts now formingin all parts of the Northern States by thousands.At present most of the young men are engagedin gathering the crops.
The political fossils who^ompooe the DemocraticState Central Committee of Ohio, it appears,

have not yet realised the fact that the democratic
party la as dead as an Egyptian mummy. They
have decided that "it is expedient to hold a De-
mocratic State Convention at Columbus," and to-
morrow is the day fixed upon to apply galvanic
batteries to the old carcass.
The Ohio tiver was rialnor at Wlteeliiiir on the 'M

inst., and three and a half feet of water waa reportedin the chaunel.
A colored girl named Amelia Stone, twenty-four

years of age, born in Geneva, N. Y., sold herself
into slavery in New Orleans on tbe IfUth ult.
Two thousand uiuskets anil one thousand rifles

arc made each week at Providence, Springfield and
Hartford.
We are indebtod to Ailains & Co.'s express for

Now Orleans papers to the 30th nit.
The Court of Oyer and Terminer will be opened

this morning, before Judge Ingraham. There is
no particular business expected, exoept the oase
of Mr. Uackley, the Street Contractor, in which an

endeavor will be made to dispose of it one way or
another.
We are in receipt of numerous files of Mexican

minora Hntou fruvn t.lw« niinitftl am t.n JTnlt/ lft

and Vera Crux July 18. The news from the capital
is about three weeks later, and is rather Important.
The reactionary forces, under the lead of Marqoer.,
have swelled to formidable proportions, compared
with their opponents, and are their superiors not
only in numbers, but also in energy. On the 26th
of June a party of 2,000 cavalry under Marquez
actually marched into the city, meeting with little
or no resistance till they got to the place known as
Huena Vista, where they wore suddenly fired upon
by two pieces of cannon. This, and a charge
made on them by some of the government
cavalry under Colonel Diaz, cost them a

good many men, and they retired- Diae
lost only seventeen in killed and wonnded.
General Ortega, who wan absent from the city
and anxiously expected, arrived there the next
day, and having rapidly organized what forces he
could collect, left in pursuit of the enemy on July
2. The latter had in tho mean time taken Parhuca.asmall town iu the State of Mexico.committingtheir usual abominable excesses. General
Arteaga, next iu command to Ortega, followed on

the 6th with considerable reinforcements. Up to
the 8th no fight had occurred, with the exception
sif a airirmiuti Kotarann nninnatu \lnrfiy«i a#ua<lil*>
VI « rniiiuifu vvvnvvu wwi|/wow, *> .!»» \|ava Otl nUJIT

retreating before the liberals. Congress wait in
session, discussing the moat frivolous measure*.
such as abolishing the use of the prefix "Don" to a

gentleman's name, the title of "Excellency," Ac..
at the moment even when their enemies had almost
got President, Congress and all by the throat.
The funeral services of the late General Aralle,
who was executed by Marquee on June 23, were
celebrated at the oapital on the 30th of the same
month. He was only twenty-eight years of age.
The foreign residents of the city of Mexico were
srming aud organizing for mutual protection.a
very necessary precaution, since Marques has inscribedon his banners, " Death to foreigners, but
especially Frenchmen." If Ortega, with his
smaller force, should be drawn into an smhnscude
and defeated, the capital would inevitably fall, and
then V<B viotit! President Juarex was without a

Cabinet, with no prospect of forming one at the
latest date. Mr. Henry Bcale, an Englishman, and
one of the oldest foreign residents in the country,
was most barbarously murdered at his house in the
capital on the night of July C. In brief, there appearsto bo no improvement iu Mexican affairs.
lMenda est Carthago!
Bermuda flies to the 24Ui tilt, have come to kind.

The British fleet in American waters hi* had nn

addition to its number in her Majesty's screwoteam
frigate Ariadne, Captain E. W. Vansittart, which
arrived on the l!)th from Plymouth, England, via
Madeira. The Ariadne is as splendid a ship an belongsto the royal navy. She i.-> 3,200 tew burthen,
is 318 feet long, 200 horse power, and carries tw enty-sixguns, twenty-four ten-inch and two Annstrongone hundred pounders. She brought supernumerariesfor the Nile and Challenger, and a
small detachment of marines for distribution among
the ships of the squadron.
The first of the htw line of steamers between

Antwerp and this port.the Congress. Captain
Lnning.will leave the former' place on the 21st
inst., touching at Havre. She will leave New York
on her return trip on Thursday, September 19.
The torrid spell prevailing for tile last half dozen

days was interrupted yesterday afternoon by a refreshingshower of rain. Hut the relief was only
temporary: indeed, it misrlit. be said, momentary.
Scarcely had the sky cleared away when the sun

ponred down again in pitiless rays, scorching up
things, animate and inanimate, and having a particularlydissolving effect upon humanity. "Oh, lor
ono puff of cool air or an iced clarot punch!was
unmistwkeably written on the countenance of every
second man you met'. ^
The Board of Supervisor* met yesterday at noon,

according to law, for the choice of inspectors and
canvassers of election. A communication from the
Secretary of State, through the Sheriff, announcing
the list of officers to be elected in November, was
received. A warm debate sprung np upon a communicationfrom a committee of the Mozart Hull
organization, claiming one-third proportion of the
officers to be charged with the elections. SupervisorEly moved that the election officers be chosen
upon a basis in proportion to the vote at the last
elections, including the Mozart, republican and
Tammany tickets in this city. Hie motion was
strongly urged by Supervisor Purdy, and was lost
by a tie vote, the democratic members voting in
the affirmative and the republicans in the negative.
The communication was ordered to be entered on
the minutes, when the Board made an informal ballotfor inspectors in the First district of the First
ward, when the subject was postponed until Tuesday,three weeks from this date. The Hoard adjournedto meet on Tuesday, lilth inst., at tl.ree
o'clock P. M.
The Board of Comicilmen met laat evening and

transacted a'large amount of routine business.
Councilman Ottiwell, who is a captain in the
Twelfth regiment, was loudly applauded by his
fellow members on taking his seat. Mr. Stevenson
presented a resolution tendering the thanks of the
Common Council to the various Xew Tork rcgimeutswhich have returned from the seat of war
for their promptness in responding to the call of
the governmeut. It was unanimously adopted.
Communications were received from the Comptrollerin reply to resolutions of inquiry respecting the
running of ferries, all of which were referred to the
Committee on Ferries. The Mayor sent in a messageannouncing the death of Ex-Mayor Clark,
and, in connection with the subject, Mr. Barney
offered resolutions sympathizing with <he family oi
the deceased, and resolving to attend the funeral of
the distinguished citizen, on Tuesday morning, at

Trinity church. The Board adopted a resolution
discontinuing the Daily tfews as a Corporation
paper, notwithstanding the objection* of the
Mayor, Messrs. Jcnes, Hogon and Ryan being the
only members who vdted in tbe nrjiatix e. Ah soon

a« tbe Board adjourned the members repaired to
an adjoining apartment, where a >upper has

given in honor of Councilman Ottiwell. Brief Impromptuspeeches and tbe consumption of choice
wiaea waa tbe order of tbe eveniug.
Tba TanBMJT Seoiety beld a regular mouthly

meeting UM aifht ia the Old Wigwam, but trauaactedno bmhm of tyHtal ^aportww# farther

UESDAY, AUGUST g, IMI
than tbe election of Colonel Coggswell, of the Tun-
many regiment, m a member of the Order, Mia we
taction of Thomas Dualtp aa Sachem, in the place
of Colonel Wm. D. Kennedy, deceased
The Examining Board of the Navy PeparWnont

met yesterday at tho office of Messrs. E. AO. W,
Blunt, for the purpose of examining and recommendingofficers taken from the merchant service to
command the vessels recently purchased by the
United States. Several applications were re-

ceived and filed away for reference, and the Board
will continue to ait every day, at eleven o'clock
A. M. The following geutleracn compose the Examiners:.Capt. E. Nye, P. H. Taylor aud O. W.
Blunt.
The failure of a heavy jobbing house in the

wholesale grocery trado has been announced on

'Change.
The August term of tho General Sessions commencedyesterday, Recorder Uoilman presiding.

As a sufficient number of Grand Jurors were not
in attendance to form a quorum, those gentlemen
who answered to their names were discharged till
this (Tuesday) morning. A number of unimportantcases were disposed of; among them were the
foHowing:.Joseph Bernard, who pleaded guilty to
stealing in money from Thomas Hall, 3!) Nassaustreet, on the !>th of July, was sent to the State
prison for two years. Edward Holden, who attemptedto pass $2 counterfeits on the Union Bank
of Vermont, pleaded guilty to forgery in tho fourth
degree, and was sentenced to the State prison for
two years.
Aoeording to tho City Inspector's report there

were 68ft deaths in the city during the past week.
an increase of 56 as compared with the, mortality
of the week previous, and H8 moro than occurred
daring the corresponding week last year. The recapitulationtable gives 5 deaths of alcoholism, 3 <»1
diseases of the bones, joints, Ac.; 98 of the brain
and nerves, 5 of the generative organs, 16 of tho
heart and blood vessels, 103 of the lungs, throat,
&o.; 4 of old age, 49 of diseases of the skin and
eruptive fevers, 9 premature births, 240 of diseases
of the stomach, bowels and other digestive organs;
36 of uncertain seat and general fovcrs, 14 of violence,&c.; 3 of diseases ol' tho urinary organs, and
3 unknown. Tho recapitulation table gives 12H nativesof the United Htates, H of Kugland, 91 of
Ireland, 43 of Germany, 5 of Scotland, and the
balance of various foreign countries.
Tho cotton marlcot wm firmer yesterday an<1 more ao-

live. The sales embraced about a,000 bale*, purl to spiunersanil part on speculation, closiug on the basin or XO^o.
ITc. for middling iipl.uids. Flour, owing to llroitod ro

ceiplii and some concession id freights, wm firmer, espo
cially for shipping brand*, which wore Co. por barrel
higher. Wheat wax firmly held, whit* the demand was

fair. Shipping qualities were steady and firm, while
other grades were unchanged; sales wero mad* to a

fair extent. Corn was ea.ilor and more ac
tire at the concession, dosing nt <Mc. n

4A%<:. for shipping lots of Western mixed.
Rye waa steady and quiet. Pork was firmer, with sales
ol' mess at $15 75 a $16, and of prime at 919 50a $10 75.
Sugars were firm, and the advance of Saturday wad main
tamed, with sales of 1,500 hhilp. and 750 boxes nt prlcce
given In another column. Coffee wax flrtu,wlth sales
ol'500 bags Kiu and 250 do. 9t. Itomlngo at prices given
elsewhere. Freights to Liverpool were easier. Corn
was engaged at 8 ^d. a 8«^d., atid fl'tur at 2s. 3d. Wlrat,
In hags, to Loudon, was engage ! at 10>id., and flour at
2s. 10VI. To Havre wheal was engaged at 18c., while
flour was at 70c.

The War In Ita Financial and CommercialAspects.A Great Revolution.
A war against domestic or foreign enemies

of the magnitude of thin in which we are now

involved to "maintain the integrity of the
Union." must inevitable carrv with it. a arrant

revolution and a comprehensive work of reconstruction,not only in our political, but in our

llnunciul und commercial affairs.
The enormous demands upon our federal

Treasury involved in the organists!ion and equipmentof an nrmy of half a million of men, and
'n the necessities of a largely increased naval
establishment, have suddenly augmented the
military bills of Congress to tho proportions of
those of he great European Powers. Congress,
too, has been called upon to provide the ways
and means for meeting those extraordinary demands,and from necessity has been compelled
to resort to extraordinary measures. The resourcesof the cotton, sugar and rice, and of
Heverai 01 ilie tobacco ana gram jtrodyiolng
States of the South, are not o|il> <*ithh«id from
\*>} ill tbfa but tlifty nre employed against
us, including the loss to the loyal States of the
Union of an aggregate of Southern debts,
stocks, bonds, securities, Ac., of perhaps not
less than one hundred and lifty millions
of dollars. At the same time, all the
profits hitherto accruiug to the North from our
trmle with the South, and all the revenues flowinginto the Treasury from European exchanges
for Southern product", are suspended under our

Southern embargo.
These heavy drawbacks of this unparalleled

rebellion, and Its formidable military organization,have driven our government to all the expedientsand available facilities of bank?, Trea
sury notes, loans and direct taxes. The system
of measures passed at this extra session of Con'
cress. accordinsrlv. mark the commencement of
a new epoch in our financial and commercial
affairs, somewhat resembling that of the time of
President Madison, which was brought about by
the heavy expenditures and public debt kicurr>ed from the war with England of 1812.'13.*14.
"15. That w«r, under the auspices' of the old
republican party, and fVom the exertions of
Henry Clay, John C. Calhoun and other Southernstatet-men of that day, brought about the
protective tariff system, against the remonstrancesof the New England commercial States,
and brought about, also, the establishment of a

national bank.
Under this system of a protective tariff and

a national bunk the country prospered until
1832. when South Carolina, assuming the attitude
of nullification, secession and rebellion,
a tariff compromise wan effected to mee*
the changed condition of things in the
South in favor of free trade. A few years later
n»ni,i-iil ),inl>a«n.... a.l

arinfocratic monopoly, the United Stat Bank,
and ibin war was prosecuted (o the downfall of
tfce bank. and. trough the disastrous experiment
ol the pot bank substitute, to tbe establishment
of the independent or Sub-Treasury system,
l'rom this hi<te-bonnd llnanual system. and frotu
nil the tinkering* oftho tariff, the bountiful gold
mines of California (acquired by and discovered
since tJie Mea'tan war) relieved us, and die
country continued to prosper and to speculate
tintil brought to a Midden standstill by the late
financial revulsion of 1857.
We are just recovering from this shock, and

launching again upon the broad sea of peaceful
enterprise and extravagance, when our country,
our political institutions, and our financial and
commercial systems are torn asunder and thrown
»nto nun and contusion oy a great earthquake.
Our goternmcnt ie suddenly menaced by a pow.
ert'ul Southern armed conspiracy, our capital is
iu danger of a revolutionary aimed occupation,
vhe loyal States and people are oalled to list*
rect »e; and now. from a condition of poace aw'
boundless pro*p*rity, we are called, gorenurfn
and people, to meet the requisitions of 'vn army
of Ave hundred thousand men. and of a navy
of fifty UtooNBd, for tbe aajprewioD of t! ii

^Southern rebellion. "We are in the midst of a

grMt revolution,1' financial and commercial,
whatever may be the political issues of this war.
We are encouraged, however, with the belief,

in the midst of mercantile failures and the
general prostration of our business affairs, that
those great fundamental financial changes which
are upon us will be productive of some good
results.that the onormous loans and Treasury
note issues of the^govcrnment will put in actlvo
und useful operation large amounts of money
which would otherwise lie idle in our banks;
ftut the new tariff nnd Uio necessities of this
war will give a new impulse to some of our

domestic manufacture*; and thut the lncorno
lax bill will make our men of capital and
property somewhat more attentive than they
have hitherto been to their political dutios, uud
to the dirty jobs and disorganizing Intrigues and
plots of selfish and reckless politicians. Wo
must expeet that our merchants uud men of
business, who have grown up and become incorporatedwith the Sub-Treasury system and
its appendages of our late DrosDerous oeace

establishment, will hare to suffer to a vary
great extent from this sweeping financial revolutionwhich ia upon us. But the work of reconstructionwill go on, and If by May next
thin Southern rebellion shall bo put down, we

shall be in a good condition, under these extraordinaryCongressional acts of a state of war,
for a speedy restornt ion to prosperity under a

state of peace. The small note Treasury issues,
and the facilities offered the government by
suoh reliable State banks as those of New York,
will supply temporarily the functions of a

national bank.an Institution which we have no

doubt will be re-established on or before the
roturn of poac9.

MHKTCNO OF TO* &tat1 CsNTBAI. oommittbk at

Ai.uant..The Republican State Central Committedassembles at Albany to-day and the democraticon Thursday of this week to lay down
fhftir nmrrruiitmoa fftP fKft namnoiivn

*V.

What those party politicians propose to do we
have no knowledge, neither does it make much
difference what they decide ii]>on rh to their line
of policy. We are in the rm* >t of a mighty revolution.onethat the in'.?" nd dishonesty of
the party politicians 'i., night upon the
country. It is a bre*" uK up... * mighty deop,
and our politician.* m«y &cund "ir trumpet*,
but they will meet with no rwp'mse from the
manses, who hare, by this time, been brought to
a full realization of the oause of the present
distracted state of the country.

Tlie State Committoo may, in their Imaginary
v, isdon pnt their heads together and agree-upon
a plan, bu' its adoption by the public dopends
ultoge.. or upon the event* that will transpire betweenthis and election day. Members of all
parties have united ui 'lie support of the,Lincolnadministration in putting down the rebellion.Those who have fought each other in the
political field are to-duy side by side in the
military camps, armed and equipped, to fight
for the honor of the nation. The politicians
may devise and plnn otherwise; but nothing but
the dastardly meanness and criminal rosoalities
that have been practiced by the politicutns,
who have workml themselves into the position
of paymaster, quartermaster and other regtI..Is.ffinj.u on kuAit r, 1I ».
tuviibai no iunj nui c uoru itW/UOlUUil/'W liU

do in politioal positions, for the profit that they
may dishonestly obtain from the position, can

prevent men of all parties standing side "by sldo
as long us there is a rebel .in arms against the
government.

These party committees may succeed in layingdown a plan which they will consider a successfulissue to enter upon Iho campaign with,
but the very first measurement of swords in a

contest between the armies of fho Union and
the rebellion forces may destroy it all. Suppose,for an instance, the political parties had
moj]e their arrangement before the battle at
Bull run-, and thf! election h:ul taken place in
line week ftffrei' hniv much siHimtinn fin tlir>an

politicians iniugine would have boon paid to
their programme ? Werepeat it, tho result of
the fall elections rests entirely upon tlio events
that will transpire at the sent of war between
this and November; and no human wisdom can
now predict, much loss plan, for all the changcs
Ihul will take place. Expecting nothing practicalfrom these party committees, yjo await
patiently the result of their deliberations.

Tup T<* L' r?**/*! ..r» nmrni T|»1 Trill' 1-nAi-

Soukty..We have hitherto been the most
lightly taxed ami prosperous people iu the
worTfl. and now that wo aro promised a new
scheme of taxat ion, rendered necessary by the
war. apprehensions iue entertained that it may
press injuriously upon certain sections of the
community. But xtv. do not think that this is likely

to be so. The effect of the bills to come into
operation next April will be to equalize the
system of taxation niQre than boa hitherto been
the case. All real estate holders have long
been heavily taxed, while those in the enjoy|
nj^nt of large incomes, but without being house
or landowners, have escaped the demands of the
laxgalherer. The income ax. an in England,
may be unpopular, but il* simplicity and certaintyare strong recommendations in its favor
a* a measure of expediency at the present time.
That it will have anything like a permanent existenceamong ua if, however, by no means

likely. The tox on wniche* may easily be
borne, as ii >vilt fall on th« wealthier portion of
iUn nntmmilltitfl illtllAll l»)l lUfl <1n T\f\+ that

it will lead maaiy of those now in the habit of
wearing tbern u. dUsontJnue the practice. The
general effect- of the new sehednle will be to
induce the ; ictice of domestic economy.
Already, Indeed, the reduction of income^
caused by the stagnation of trade and the depreciationof property, bae put an end to many
ofihe fx\nx\ trances which were before commonto u». Ji * well Cor us ae a natioa that thin
«alu<a>« mh.'IbI change has been inaugurated,
snd tl t people who hare been accustomed
on'.v » » squander should find it nectary to

prs " the virtue of thrift.

iNl-riCK OK THK COHPLAOTS Anon thr

N"n-J'a> ucvr o* thk Voli"ntbers..Several
letters have appeared iu the New York papers
comjtlaiiini'? of tti" non-payment of the three

vAlnntfHT troop*. We hare be<*n
colled upwi Hr nn officer of tfie aim},
w»><> states that paymasters have been ip"
pn ii'jecl to the special duty of paying tl.ese
tr''0(is in New York, l»ut cannot obta'- the
rolls *rotn the officers of the regiments, -v are

ei be: wuly incompetent or verv neg' tut of
their it ity. It is the ftnU of the officer* n.' regiments,therefore, ami not of the War Depart-
men-. that the troops-are no paid, for the agents
oi lilt! government are here ready to >ay if the
roll* are presented to them. 71k- \cn who
f»jel aggrieved ought to look to thc;- . 'flyera.
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Effect or tub Wab in ton Cub*. ulhjost ot
Cembw.-TO* Mlure of Claflin, Meh'en A Co.,
one at the largest and wealthiest dr^ goods
houses in the country, is another eridauoe ol
the impoiloy of the extended credits upon which
business has been carried on with the 8a nth
and West. For twenty years the «Til has fe«M
gradually assuming larger proportions, ntil ij
has at last engulfed all those who hare fceea
seduced into it The firm in question did aa
enormous trade, and, had nothing oucu*red t4
derange their calculations, would haw retired
with large fortunes. Some months siuoe theto
assets were estimated at umrly twelve mftliens,
with liabilities amounting: to nine. Bv (Hot ol
hourj uacrlfleoa they have induced the lattar t«
a third of the amount, still leaving a con«

siderable surplus. Their failure, while ostoa<
sibly due U» the wholesale repudiation of theii
obligations by their Southern customers and tbl
difficulty of obtaining remittances from tht
West, is more fairly chargeable to the exagg*,
rated credits on whioh their business aad thai
of the great majority of other houses doing a

Southern trade have been carried on. II
amounted to a wort of gambling, in whioh,
if nothing ocourred to check commercial
uuuiiuoncu, vii" pronta coverea toe risks.
It required, however, but a shock such m the
country hint just received to bring this artificial
and vicious system toppling to tho ground*
Among its ruins tho only houses left standing
are those which, like the firm of A. T. Stewart
& Co., have carried on their business on short
credits or on the cash principle.

It is the same with newspapers. The old
fogy journals, such as the Courier and Enquirer,
which did business on tho credit system, and
contracted for advertisements by the year, have
either given up tho ghost or are in the last
agony. It is only independent newspapers like
tlio Hkuald, which neither gives nor takes credit,
and pays everything over the counter, that oaa

adapt their resources to the altered condition
of tho times. Let the war last but another
twelvemonths and there will be such a revolutionin the press of this country as has not been
witnessed at any previous period of its history,
In any ease, tho credit system will undergo an

extensive modification, and trade will be conductedon sounder principles than have hitherto
guided its operations.

Important Appointment.Jkkkkhson uriok to

Command tub Runninu tiaicuos..We learn from
reliable sources of information at Washington
that the Hon. Jefferson brick is to be appointed
immediately a brigadier general, to have com'

mand of a new brigado, to be raised by himself
and organized from the debris of the troops who
lately fought and run away from Bull run. It
is to be called the Running brigade, and the
men are to be carefully selected with speoiot
reforenoo to the quality of their legs, wiud and
bottom. The War Department ao thoroughly
appreciate not only the speed of Brick, but
his skill in making others run like deer,
as exemplified in the late fight, that il
has tendered to him this appointment
accompanying it by a profusion of complimentsupon his running qualities, which
greatly enhance the honor, and render it impossiblefor Brick to decline. It appears that stioh
was the precipitancy of his flight that he smash*
ed the wagon (for whioh he now refuse* to pay)i
and then mounting one of the two horttt which
drew it, while the driver struddleo t'ae other,
he showed tho way to Washington t > tUo i fcroot*
ing army, and taught them ho v to rva. aa
no army on this continent ever r*u before. He
acquired tho art of rapid retreat in the Italian
war. On tho day after the battle of Solferin*
he set 15,000 Frenchmen going, fbllowed by
some Austrian hussars. Thoy swept all obstructionsfrom their path, and stoppod not even to
breatho till they reached Brescia, a distance of
ten miles, and found that, rapid m was their
25'ght, they had boeu outstripped by the here of
the Mincio. In Ills race from Bull run to Washingtonhe boat bis former achievement, making
the best time on record. Ou the principle thai
"he who fights and runs nw-ty may live to fight
another day," it b is b^ n u> ciaed advisable to

organize a Running Br:<'n<k\ - >th Brick in command.In all ra[ ui rotr. brigade is to
lead and show how f.u s*>it. ve think the ap-
point,meat to ibut bri^tuiiors'u.^is excellent, and
we wjll jyannmtco u;:U when the next race from
a battlo ft jld comet* off, Brick will beat the beet
time of Flora Temple.

Pjiinck Na.pofj!on's Tocr..It has been stated
by some of the newspaper correspondents who
prnlVss to be an fait of Prince Napoleon's movementsthat he will not go South. Tiiis is taku*
as an indication of the favorable disposition of
bis Imperial cousin towards our government.
We have no doubt of the friendly feeling of the
Emperor in our regard, but we do not think that
it would for a moment interfere with his recognitionof the Southern confederacy if he felt it
to be his interest to acknowledge it. We are bo
far from believing that Prince Napoleon has Instructionsnot to go South, that we are pretty
sure he will do so. Ho is a military man, and
will naturally fool nn interest in inspecting tho
condition of both camps. He will feel no delicacyin pawning from ono to the other, because,
being a gentleman and a traveller for his own

information, and not for that of others, like newspapercorrespondents, be will havo no apprehensionof being suspected of a betrayal of confidenceby either side. We should be sorry
uroi'A tVin PvlnnA 4a nnU A mnrl/in nrifliAiU

ing the South. Tb# sooner the real condition of
things there in understood, through the medium
of disinterested European observers, the sooner
will the hopes clung to by tho rebels of foraign
interference in their behalf be extinguished.

The Firm of Bogert & Kneeland.
The Editor of the Hkrai.d will |>I<*a»e correct the report

of the death of Henry Kucelaud, in tho 8uud*y copy.
The dccesscd was never a member of the Ann ot
Bopert Ac Rjit'olain), an there slated, but a brother of th«
Mr Kncrland of tha t firm.

Arrivals and Departure*.
arrivals.

.

Havre tu Soothammom.Steamjhlp Fulton.Kg P» to
Butixohe and two children, Mr Cowdln !»nd family. H Wood
And family, Mine Wood, Mr* W B Spooner, Mr» EH Hender-

family, Edwlu .Ume», My Mlaa Hylllard, MorribB.wnowall, Mlaa Crw, Mr* Rlcr, Mr Rlc«, Mr Lalght, Mf
itinwnha.ncr, Mr Oraalcr. DrOa», Mr Wllmerdinf. L Tillman,F D Howell, Mr Farjia, W Campbell, H 0 Orundle.
Otto M«ty»r. Carl Muller. r Blanch), T A Little, Mr Blanc,
Domlnlnuei. Mr M^uuret, Mr Bonnefoux, Mra C Ran.
hufer, Mra Pool, JflM J Lanrtaner, Mra 0 \okher, Mr*
Ljiilac Caro. Mrs Ferandlerand two children, Mra C BandervnMra H Borien, Mra C Pay, B Fredon. J Smolnnakl, O
Kdwarda, Mr Miel, Prank Dulger, N Cahn, C Haver, F M«ntall.
A C McGraw an<* family, Lteul if Haven and family. AO
M«rsan, Ml" M/>rgan, D D Howard and lady. 8 8 Ward andjadv Mlaa .lenny ward, H C Ward, (Jen Wright. Louie Tachon,M » Bri/wer and lady, Mr Marlines and family, UO
Bnrnap, A Walta and family, Werner Bc.uklln and ladjr, WThompson, Alra Tuoker and family, Mr Stlllman and lady,
M F Holll'/Id, Jaa Swain, lady and aon; M Alyarea, CsplHammorjA and lady, W M Rogers, Mr Smith and lady, MImi
t;olltnor>, Mr Wealermann, C Pollster, J Ireland, D wtMtid, O
Hrmbv N l.undomi, C Jolllvet, A Biaacnbach, Ohaa Ranhofar,T Behloaser. W J Smith, Mr Lery, Mr Fralgman, P H
Ro«t, Mrs B Salrnba. li. ECnebeanx, Mlaa B Levy, CaDtala
C^npbeU, A K Strong, be Wilt C Hay and lady, Mr MI«L
T' tal Hit.
Vira C*ui.Bark Acme-Antonio da Sard, John Wauld*.
Btsacpi.Bari Eliza Barn.Jowj'h Bo»*


